
______________________________________________________________________________ 

133 King St. W.,  Suite 204, Brockville, ON K6V 6Z1 
Phone/Téléphone :  1-844-765-1415   Fax/Télécopieur : (613) 498-3088 

 

      PLEASE CIRCULATE 

 

March 6, 2018 
 
TO: ALL LOCAL PRESIDENTS and LEC MEMBERS IN REGION FOUR 
 
Re: REGION FOUR WEEKEND EDUCATIONAL – May 5-6, 2018 
 The Nav Centre, 1950 Montreal Road, Cornwall, ON K6H 6L2 

The Courses being offered are: 
 

1. L'essentiel du traitement des griefs - Bâtir ensemble notre syndicat  

2. Challenging Discrimination in Everyday Union Work 

3. BPS Benefits & Appeals 

4. Stewards 2 

5. Health and Safety: Level Two 

Applications must be approved by one of your Local Officers (ie. President, Vice-President, Secretary, 
Treasurer or Chief Steward), and must be received in the Brockville Regional Office no later than Monday, 
April 2, 2018.  
 
Local Presidents need to be aware that according to Board Policy, their own Local is responsible for each of its 
members who attend a course.  When an applicant does not attend and the Regional Office has not been so 
advised 48 hours prior to the commencement of the Educational, the Local will be assessed a $50 penalty, to 
be deducted from the next Local rebate.  Extenuating circumstances will be taken into consideration. 
 

Hotel reservations must be made directly with the Nav Centre either using the link provided or if you 
prefer to contact the Centre by phone: 1-866-243-9193.       https://book.passkey.com/e/49615942 

Please use Booking ID: XOPSEU21030 

 All hotel bills must be paid upon checkout and you will be reimbursed on submission of your Expense Claim 
Form.  Members who live within 60 km of the Hotel are entitled to accommodation for Saturday night only.  
Expenses for family and dependent care will be paid or provided in accordance with OPSEU's Policy. (Please 
see the attached Expense Guidelines.) 
 
The Policy regarding payment of wages at the Educational remains the same since it was changed at the 
Annual Convention held in April 1999.  Please see the attached information regarding this matter. 
 
Please distribute the enclosed forms to interested Members in your Local.   
 
If you have any questions, please call Deborah Smith ext. 5403 in the Brockville Regional Office:   
1-844-765-1415 or 613-498-3103 
 

Thank you, The Region Four Education Committee 

https://book.passkey.com/e/49615942


 

ATTENDANCE FORM 
REGION FOUR EDUCATIONAL 

May 5 & 6, 2018 
The Nav Centre, 1950 Montreal Road, Cornwall ON K6H 6L2 

Reservations: 1-866-243-9193   
 

   

 Clear Signature of Local Executive Officer 
 
OPSEU LOCAL # ____________           EMPLOYER _______________________________________________________________________  
 
NAME: _____________________________________________  _____ OPSEU UNION # __________________________ 
 
E-MAIL ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
HOME ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY ___________________________________________________ POSTAL CODE ___________________________________________ 
 
TELEPHONE:  HOME ________________________________________ WORK _______________________________________________ 
 

COURSE SELECTION:   PLEASE INDICATE 1st, 2nd or 3rd Choice 
 

L'essentiel du traitement des griefs - Bâtir ensemble notre syndicat   

Challenging Discrimination in Everyday Union Work      

BPS Benefits & Appeals   

Stewards 2   

Health and Safety: Level Two   

 

ACCOMMODATION: 
Hotel rooms have been blocked for this Educational and will be administered on a ‘First Come, First Serve’ basis.  If you require 
accommodation, please book your Hotel reservation directly with the Hotel and before Wednesday, April 3, 2018.   

 
IMPORTANT NOTE: The turnaround for this event is short so please book your hotel room once your executive member 
has signed your application and you have forwarded it to this office. This will ensure that it is reserved prior to the 
reservation deadline. If necessary, you can cancel if you are not accepted without penalty. There will be a charge if you fail 
to cancel and do not attend. (Friday night is covered if you live more than 60km. from the Hotel).  Indicate when you book that you 
are with the OPSEU Group.   If you wish to share a room with a Member of your choice, you must notify the Hotel upon reservation and 
provide the name of that Member.  
 

Reservations:  1-866-243-9193   Booking ID: 21030 
Single Room: $181.25 +taxes – Friday night accommodations and parking only 

Saturday night package 199.25 + taxes – room & meals, parking included  

Double occupancy rates vary, ask at time of reservation. Room must be upgraded to deluxe if two beds are required. 

 

 
WAGE CLAIM:   
ESTIMATED AMOUNT?  $______________________ 
The request for time off or, at the very least, an intention to claim for time off must be submitted at the time that the registration for the 
educational is submitted. Proof of time off in the form of a letter from the employer must accompany the Claim - lost wages will 
only be paid for prescheduled shifts on Saturday and Sunday (at straight time). The money will be distributed among all wage 
claimers - pro-rated up to 100% of actual wages for each educational. (PLEASE SEE ATTACHED POLICY). If requesting wages 
and/or time off please complete attached form. 

 
A CHILDCARE form must be returned with this form only if you require childcare at the Hotel  

 
** APPLICATION DEADLINE IS:  Monday April 2, 2018 ** 

Send your COMPLETED Application Form to the Brockville Regional Office as follows: 

OPSEU - 133 King St. W., Suite 204, Brockville, ON K6V 6Z1 Via Fax:  (613) 498-3088 
Via Email: dsmith@opseu.org 

 

 

mailto:dsmith@opseu.org


 

 

 

  
 

 

L'essentiel du traitement des griefs - Bâtir ensemble notre syndicat 

Ce cours permet d'en apprendre davantage sur le processus de règlement des griefs tel qu'utilisé 

dans un syndicat.  Les griefs permettent de renforcer le syndicat.  Ce cours pratique aide les 

membres à analyser diverses situations, de façon à pouvoir établir si le grief est la meilleure 

approche à adopter.  Il leur permet d'en apprendre plus sur les différents types de grief et sur les 

recours disponibles par le biais du processus d'arbitrage/de règlement des griefs.  Ils y 

développeront leurs compétences techniques en rédaction et règlement des griefs et feront des 

exercices pratiques de communication pour établir si les droits d'un membre ont été violés.  Les 

participants sont priés d'apporter leur convention collective avec eux. 

 

Challenging Discrimination in Everyday Union Work 

 
This course looks at everyday situations in our workplaces and union where inequality and 

racism are at work, and where people can take effective action. It uses case scenarios and 

analysis to examine different forms of discrimination – race, gender, age and disability – and its 

divisive effects. And it draws from videos and role play to get people to practice responding 

practically to situations.  The course helps us to see equity and human rights as basic union work 

for all. And it strengthens our skills as effective allies and advocates to build more inclusive 

workplaces and locals. 

BPS Benefits and Appeals: Helping Members Navigate through the Fine Print 

Benefits are increasingly under attack from employers, insurers, the media and government.  It’s 

time to protect these hard won working conditions.  The BPS Benefits and Appeals course 

examines internal and external benefits and the many interactions they have with workers day to 

day lives.  Additionally, the course provides skills for the union activist to support members in 

understanding and navigating their particular benefit situation.  Lastly, the course explores what 

we can do as a union to defend and strengthen our collective agreements and the social safety net 

from current attacks. Participants should bring their benefits booklets and Collective 

Agreements to the course. 

Important Note:  This course is not intended to create local benefits experts that do appeals.  

The course is intended to increase awareness and develop skills of local leaders to help support 

members with their benefits appeal issues. 

COURSE OUTLINES 
OPSEU Region Four Educational 

May 5 & 6, 2018 

The Nav Centre – Cornwall ON 



  

 

Stewards 2: Facing the Employer, Building Member Involvement 

Prerequisite: Stewards 1 

This revised follow-up to Stewards 1 focuses on investigating and writing a grievance, facing 

management, and involving members in worksite action. Participants will use their own 

collective agreements to identify grievances. They will become immersed in an evolving case 

study in order to interview a grievor, write up a grievance, face the employer at a step 1 and 

make a presentation on safety issues to the union side of the Joint Health and Safety Committee. 

They will examine the elements of effective mobilization and develop a campaign strategy for a 

local. Participants should bring their collective agreements. 

 

Health and Safety: Level Two 

This course is designed for Health and Safety committee members and union activists with a 

strong interest in Health and Safety. Participants learn how to be more effective members of their 

JHSC’s as they work in small groups learning how to better identify, categorize, and control 

hazards. Using case studies and examples from their own workplaces, participants learn how to 

improve workplace inspections, and how to begin accident and illness investigations. The course 

offers the opportunity to prioritize and strategize around health and safety problems and to 

address problems specific to participants’ own workplaces. The course builds on the material in 

OPSEU’s Level 1 course and assumes that participants have a basic knowledge of the 

Occupational Health and Safety Act. 

 



  

 

  

APPLICATION FORM 
REGION FOUR EDUCATIONAL 

May 5 & 6, 2018 
The Nav Centre, 1950 Montreal Road, Cornwall, ON K6H 6L2 
Reservations: use email link provided or call 1-866-243-9193 

ID # 21030 
 

NAME:  _________________________________________  OPSEU LOCAL #: ____________ 
                                    Please Print 

 
1. Executive Office presently held in your Local?  __________________________________________________ 
 
2. Executive Office(s) previously held in your Local? ________________________________________________ 

 
3. Union activities to date:  (campaigns, committees, handling grievances, health and safety, union office or 

relevant activity.)__________________________________________________________________________ 
 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4. Other OPSEU Local and/or Regional Educationals you have attended (include years)? ___________________ 
 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
5. What do you plan to do with the skills you acquire in this Course? ___________________________________ 
 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
OPSEU is committed to achieving equitable participation of designated group members in its education programs.  
Your indication of your designated group status on this application will assist us in assessing our progress in reaching 
this goal. 
 
___ Indigenous Worker 
___ Racialized Worker 
___ Woman Worker 

___ Worker with a Disability 
___ Francophone Worker 
___ Young Worker 

___ LGBTTIQQ2S* Worker 
(*Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Transsexual, Intersex, Queer, Questioning, Two-Spirited) 

 
Recommendation of Staff Representative: ____________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
__________________________________________ 
 Signature 
 
Recommendation/Comments of Local Officer: ________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
__________________________________________________  ____________________________________ 
 Signature Position 

 

** Please return this completed Application By: Monday, April 2, 2018** 



  

 

 
 

 

Expense Guidelines 
OPSEU REGION FOUR EDUCATIONAL 

May 5 & 6, 2018 
The Nav Centre, Cornwall ON 

 

The Expenses below will be covered by OPSEU Head Office.   
Expense Claim Forms will be provided at the Educational. 
 
Travelling:   
 To and from the meeting by the MOST ECONOMICAL MEANS available. 
    
Mileage Rate:  50¢ per km if driving alone 
Rates with OPSEU Passengers:   55¢ per km if driving with one OPSEU Member 
(Spouses are not considered passengers        60¢ per km if driving with two OPSEU Members 
unless they are OPSEU members  
attending the function.)           65¢ per km if driving with three OPSEU Members  

           70¢ per km if driving with four OPSEU Members 
Accommodation: 
The Nav Centre, 1950 Montreal Road, Cornwall, ON K6H 6L2 

Reservations: 1-866-243-9193 - Booking ID: 21030 

Upgrades are available.   
Day Guests will be asked to register when they arrive and charged $69.11 to cover lunch 
Saturday, classrooms and refreshments at the breaks for the weekend. If you wish to eat either 
breakfast or dinner at the facility please do so and expense it as per OPSEU policy. Only day 
guest should submit meal expenses for the weekend. 
 
Lost Wages: 
Lost wages can be claimed for attendance at a weekend educational in accordance with the 
policy only if the request for time off or, at the very least, an intention to claim for time off is 
submitted at the time that the registration for the educational is submitted. Please complete 
the attached form if you require a time off. 
 
Meals:  Meals are included in the package for Saturday, and Sunday morning. Dinner Friday 
evening is not included, but there are places to eat at the NavCentre. No meal expenses will be 
accepted for Saturday or Sunday breakfast. 
 
Family and Attendant Care:  
Members who choose homecare providers can submit a claim for childcare at the rate of $6.00 
per hour to a maximum of 12 hours. Overnight fee is $40.00 to a maximum of $112.00 per 24-
hour period and must be signed by the childcare provider. Overnight is between the hours of 
12:00am-8:00am, please specify hours claimed for each day. 

 

 

 



  

Wage Claims for Educationals:   
 
A resolution was passed at Convention 1999 to reinstate a member’s ability to claim for lost 
wages to attend Educationals. 
 
The thinking at the time was that is wasn’t fair for members who work weekends to have to 
take vacation days or comp days to attend an educational when members who don’t work 
weekends didn’t have a problem attending on their regularly scheduled time off.  On the other 
hand, there were some who felt it wasn’t fair for those who work weekends to be paid to 
attend an educational and still get their time off during the week.  Clearly there were two sides 
to the issue, but the delegates decided to pay time off for members who work shifts. 
 
At the next meeting of the officers, they decided that the intent of the motion will have been 
honoured if a region dedicates 10% of its education budget for lost wages.  The officers left it 
up to each region to establish their own rules about how to pay lost wage claims.  In Region 
Four we place a lot of importance on educating our members.  We will do our best to 
compensate those who need time off while remaining within budget. 
 
The Education Committee has decided that it will dedicate $10,000 to pay lost wages this year.  
As two Regional Educationals are being planned, each will have $5,000 allotted to pay for lost 
wages.  The money will be distributed among all wage claimers - pro-rated up to 100% of 
actual wages for each educational.  For example, this means that if $6,000 in lost wages is 
claimed for the Spring Educational, each of the wage claimers will get 83.3% of their claim.  
Hopefully the local would see fit to top up the difference.   
 
This formula was used for previous Educationals and has worked reasonably well.   
However, the following issues need to be addressed: 
 
1. The request for time off or, at the very least, an intention to claim for time off must be 

submitted at the time that the registration for the educational is submitted. 
 
One time a number of wage claims came in after an educational, when the members 
submitted their expense claims.  The members explained they did not know when they 
submitted their registration forms whether or not they would be scheduled to work.  If the 
work schedule isn’t made up yet and your members know they wish to attend the weekend 
educational being held, then they should ask their employer not to be scheduled for work 
that weekend.  Furthermore, late wage claims make it impossible for the staff coordinating 
the educational to let others know in advance how much their claim is actually worth. 

 
2. Proof of time off in the form of a letter from the employer must accompany the claim - 

lost wages will only be paid for prescheduled shifts on Saturday and Sunday (at straight 
time).   
 
Time off will not be paid for travel time on Friday and time off will not be paid for anything 

other than straight time.  The letter from the employer must give full details of the basis for 

the claim. 

 


